THE BARN AT MOUNT HOPE
GROUP TRAVEL PRODUCT SHEET

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Experience truly authentic country hospitality at Mount Hope, a 34,000 acre working cattle station. On a
personalised station tour you’ll learn about their Droughtmaster cattle breeding program and their role
in coal seam gas production. The property provides guest accommodation for up to 17 people in a mix
of share and en suite rooms. Visitors to Mount Hope rave about the fantastic food served up at The Barn.
This authentically styled function centre is fully licensed and creates dishes made from only the freshest
ingredients. The venue is also available for private functions and events including weddings.
Facilities: Coach parking; Licensed Function Centre; Open Air Pizza Oven & Fire Pit; Accommodation

GROUP TOURS
SUNSET STATION TOUR &
CAMP OVEN DINNER
Your host will board your coach at the station
entrance for a guided tour of Mount Hope, a
working cattle station. This property is home to
Droughtmaster cattle, coal seam gas and three
generations of the Price family.
Enjoy sunset nibbles and drinks followed by a
delicious two-course camp oven dinner under
the stars.

Departure Time:
Days of Operation:
Duration: 		
Min/Max Numbers:

4:30pm (Apr - Sep)
Weekdays by appointment
2.5 hours
Minimum 15 - Maximum 50

Inclusions:

 Hop-on guide
 Tour commentary
 A complimentary wine/
beer or soft drink
 Shared nibbles at sunset
 Two-course camp oven
dinner

ACCOMMODATION PACKAGES
MOUNT HOPE STATION PACKAGE
Gain a real insight into living and working on the
land with this personally hosted package at Mount
Hope. Join your host on a guided tour of their
working cattle station, home to Droughtmaster
cattle, coal seam gas and three generations of
the Price family. Enjoy sunset nibbles and drinks
followed by a delicious two-course camp oven
dinner, served fireside under a canopy of stars.
Overnight at Mt Hope Station.
Departure Time:
4:30pm (Apr - Aug)
Days of Operation:
Flexible (subject to 		
			availability)
Duration: 		
2 days/1 night
Min/Max Numbers: Minimum 8 - Maximum 17
Inclusions:

 Hop-on guide
 Station tour
 A complimentary wine/
beer or soft drink
 Shared nibbles at sunset
 Two-course camp oven
dinner
 One night’s
accommodation
 Cooked breakfast

Mount Hope

Roma

LOCATION

BOOKING CONTACT

“Mount Hope”
339 Mt Hope Road
Wallumbilla Qld 4428

Phone: 0428 634 933
Email: thebarnatmthope@outlook.com
Website: www.thebarnatmthope.com.au

